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THE
For Better
Sportsmanship

Despite our 51-58 10\ls to the
Schafer Vikings in our first basketball game of the season. our
Polar Bears gqve a great performance and were backed up with
a real enthusiastic spirit. With a
great start like this. we are sure
to have a great season!
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On January 22. 1969. the Booster Club will sponsor a Soul Dance.
En.tertainment will be provided for
by a disc-jockey from WCHB. aI1-d
dress will be casual. Girls may
wear slacks.

Tonight marks the firs.t home
basketball game~of .the season as
Lowrey plays host to Crestwood.
The game starts at 6:30. so come
:>n and cheer your team to victory!

If you are still in.terested in sub·
nitting mmerial for the Asterisk,
lime is running out. Any poems.
essays, or short stories should be
handed in by the end of the semester in order to be considered for
Dublication. Remember tha.t all
manuscripts are preferred to be
typewritten. and can be handed
in to Mr. Snell. or, to any member
of the Astehisk Staff..

No one Can say tha.t .the lowrey Seniors don't ha,ve Christmas
spirit! They have dec9rmed the
lobby to help liven up the Christ·
mas season, and have done a fine
job.

....

Has anyone noticed? The varsity
cheerleaders have new uniforms.
consisting of a ,vest and coulottes.
Mrs. Greenwell did quite a bi.! of
work in order to make it posstble
lhm the the girls had their uniforms
made and they would like to tell
her thanks 0: lot!

\

,.t

The Lowrey Band. ensemble,
guitar class and choir did a very
fine job at the annual concert held
in .the Little Theatre Wednesday
evening. Everyone who attended
surely did, enjoy themselves.

Just a reminder that the ACT
andSAT lesting da.tes must be registered for through th,e mail. If you
are planning to take either of .these
tesls. and have not registered fOr
them yet, !lee your counselor for
the needed information right after
vacation.

Dr. Babel

"Every Man is a

Students Enjoy Christmas Atmosphere

King,"--Dr. Babel

Putting the finishing touches on Lowrey Christmas Deecorations are
to r.) John Walters. Jackie Martin. Pat Keleman. Sheila Alley, and
Santa
a few of the Senioors who helped Christmas spirit at Lowrey.
Christmas seems like Christmas even in school this year with a few
decorations from years past. a brand-new Christmas tree· purchased
by the Student Council with Dr. Babel's assistance, and the help and
enthusiasm of Seniors who devoted ttheir time to make the Christmas
season a pleasanter time for everyone.

I know how eagerly you young
people look forward to the joyous
season of Christmas. I hope that
your greatest desire. and yet a
thing so difficult to cultivate, is
expressed in the words of the true
Christmas spirit. "good will toward
men."

It is said that previous young
minds qre full of windows and still
some young people live, a perpetuaJ
twilight-their windows walled up
by neglect of use, prejudice, and
being "too busy to look." They move
in a world of beauty and opportunities for good of which they are
unaware.
How much, you could do to spread
the great happiness and joy that
is Christmas, if only you could
look through the right window and
see that every man is a king. Will
you really try to see that every
man is a king, and believing will
you treat him in a kindly manner?
Everyone whom you meet. therefore. must be a kingly guest and
thus, you will make yourself worthy
to be a king too.
This can be done mostly with
kind words. They cost nothing but
giVe much. They enrich those who
give. They take but a moment, but
the, memory of them sometimes lasts
forever. No one is so ric:h or mighty
that he can get along without them
and none is so poor bct that he
can be made rich by them.

Yet. they cannot be bought. borrowed or stolen. for they are something that is of no value to anyone,
until they are given away.
Some people seem too tired to
say them. Give them some of yours,
SD tpnur os uratIl spaau auou SD
those who have no more to give.
And. Christmas is a time of giving

(1.

m.

The smell of the. evergreen tree with its miniature lights. multi-colored
bulbs, and tWinkling garland and tinsel gives a cozy. homelike atmosphere to the Senior Lobby. By a simple rearrangement of the furniture.
it was found that there was also room for a cardboard fireplace, topped
with tiny aluminum trees. Wreathes and candy canes around the fountain.
and a polar bear decked out in his "Christmas best" completes the effect:
The Student Council extends its thanks to Dr. Babel. Mr. Pendleton.
and II the sEmiors who helped makee the last few days before Christmas vacation a little more barable.
The only problem that arose was. "where did the misletoe go?"

lV\r. Fedoruk

Extends Greetings
May I extend my most sincere
wishes that this memorable class
of 1969 have a most joyous Christmas holiday. With many problems
in our personal lives and those all
over the world, let us be thankful
for living in a free society and
haVing the opportunity to celebrate
Christmas with our families and
loved ones.
R. Fedoruk
~-_._-_._--_.

I wish all the blessings of a
Christmas and a happy and successful New Year. Enjoy your vacation,
be good, and come back safe and
with renewed spirits and resolutions
on Thursday. January 2, 1969.
Dr. Simon E. Babel
Principal

Mr. Fedoruk
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Cadet Teacher
Meets Challenge
For the students interested in a
carC,ler of 1ecrching, The Future
Teachers Association offers the rewarding experience of cadet teaching. While codet teaching, the
student has the opportuity of going into the classroom and assisting the teacher.
The Lowrey Light staff recently
interviewed Diane Sprietzer, a senior who h:IS been teaching in Miss
Sherlock's first grade classroom.
When asked about her teaching
Diane had to say this:

HFCC Representati\je States Program
I

Do you wish you could go to ciollege but think you can't afford it?
Don't let that stop you! Today. an,l,one, has the opportunity to continue
his education beyond high school. i1expenSiVely. For only approximately
$250.00 a seme3ter. you can com~lete your freshman and sophomore
year at Henry Ford Communty College. This was one of the facts some
Lowrey seniors found out on Dece~ber 10. when Mr. Foster. a represenative from the Junior College visited Lowrey to give us some information on the main points of atlending Henry Ford.
Any graduate from a Dearborn fligh School is eligible for adlnittance
to this college. You, are placed according to your high s,chool grad,e,;c in
one of !hree catagori",s, A-I. A-2,
A-3. This determines the numbter
of credit bours you are allowed ~ take per week. The A-l dass can
take a maxi.mum of seventeen. hoths a week. The average is fifteen.
This i!-, oonly three hours a day. Fbr everyone of those hours you are
in class at Henry Ford though, yo~, have two hours of homework, plus
extra hours of research,. This adds up to 45-50 hours a week of schoolwork, which COULD be a proble;m.

pr

"
Henry Ford is a highly cred,ited
college. It offers all the different subjects a senim college would offer including specified courses
such as pre-med. nursing, secretarifxl, and drafting. It also offers varied
classes including such subjects as Oceaogrophy.

Seven thousand students a:el presently enrolled at Henry Ford.
Some of these students attend nIght school. some work on co-op, and
some just allend part-time. besid\o,s the regular "day students. The
majority of the students complete t~o years at the Junior College. However, everyone has the opportuntty to transfer to a different college
after each seme,ster if they prefer.
Po, lor those of you who ar4' undecided about the type of career
you wish to pursue, or are short 01 cash. Henry Ford Community College
is an eXC1!!llant place to get in your primary years of college at an inexpensive price whilemaking up your mind.
Diane Sprietzer

Any further information regarding this college. such as enrollment
procedures can be, obtained from your counselor.
I

" After college,' I plan to teach
early elementary, so I wanted to
cadet teach first grade or kintergarten. Miss Sherlock had asked
for help so I went to see her.
After talkng with Miss Sherlock,
she introduced me to a little girl
named Lora. Lora is from Greece
and has been in the United States
for only three months. Since she
spoke only Greek and Macedonian,
it was up to me to teach her English.
'
I teach Lora during my study
hall, three lays a week. I started
teaching her with flash cards. I
would show her a picture, tell her
what it was. and she would repeat
it. We would ke,ep this up with
about ten cards until she learned
them. then we would start with another ten. I taught Lora the basic
colors the same way.
Verbs presented somewhat of a
problem because there are no pictures to illustrate the words. I
had to teach her verbs by acting
them out. For instance, I'd say
:'jump", then I'd jump. I also acted
cut sentences to teach her how to
put words together.
Lora is now learning to read and
'is doing very well. She has only
been learning to read for about two
months and has already finished
her third reader.
Lora's a wonderful little girl,
and I love working with her. She
tries very hard at everything and
never gets frustrated when she
can't do something; she just keeps
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Former Student 'Gives Thanks For
,

Lowr$y Help
Mrs.
Hoffenbacher's
creative
writing class as a project sett
Christmas packages to Lt. Ja k
Van Assche. an alumni of Lowre ,
stationed in Vietnam. The studen s
in the class sent packages ipcluding a variety of items the
students felt the guys in Vietnam
would enjoy such as fudge, coc:4cies, Playboy Magazines. etc.
I
Published below is the letter
that Lt. Van Assche wrote to the
creative writing class.
Dear Students.

I

I received your goody bo~1s
yesterday and everything got h e
safely. I still have many packag s
to open, but I think when I'm do e
I'll be able to open a grocElly
slore. Food is always a welcOlne
thing in Vietnam, as somet1es
the mess hall chow is not
e
greatest as some of you peo Ie
will find out. The magazines w~re
very enjoyable and I am still wdrk-

trying. I've gained from teac 'ng
Lora, because I've learned t m
mistakes and she's sho,wn me
at
determination can accomplish."

Christmas is nearly here now
and will be on us before we know
it. Thanksgiving was almost as
good as home. I imagine Christmas and New Years will be the
same way. I guess those are the
breaks.

Former Teacher
Gets New Job
At Cranbrook
Miss Donohue, a former Lowrey
"High English teacher, was recently
elected headmistress of Kingswood
School, Cranbrook. The Lowrey
Light has printed the following
newspaper
clipping
announcing
Miss Donohue's appointment, for
the benifit of the many students
who have inquired about her.
"Appointment of Francis P'. Donohue as headmistress of Kingswood School Cranbrook was announced today by Richard C. Dusen, chairmen of th,e school's board
of directoors.
Miss Donohue joined the Kingswood faculty in Sep,lernber. 1967,
as chairman of the English department. She was later named dean
of students, and was moved up to
acting he::Idmistress in July.
Miss Donahue received her bachelor of art degree from Marygrove College, a master of arts in
EnJlish from the University of Notre Dame' in 1963 , and a master of
arts degree,in huInowties 'from
Wayne State University in 1966.
Miss Donohue 'has had previa"..
experienC1!! in public and private
schools in Suburban Chicago. Detroit, Dearborn. and Birmingham.
K~swood is
an independant
eJ>llege prepcfatory schOol for
girls in grades 7 ihrough 12. The
boarding and ,4ay school has an
enrollment of 357, and is one of
the six institutions that comprise
the educational and' cultural center of Cranbrook."
Congratulations 10 Miss Donohue
in her new appointment.
··i·~ffAlllh.

Many thanks again for the goody
boxes Rest assured they will be
enjoyed. I am glad to see so many
take an interest in the people in
Vietnam. I certainly won't forget
this Christmas ever. May you all
have a Merry Christmas and a
joyous New Year..
Sincerely,

1,1lIi11I1WIiIIII!III1WllllllllllltlIlIlIlIlIlIlCUllllllllliUIIIIIII

Lt. Jack Van Assche
ing on reading many articles.
The Lowrey Light Staff would
like to congratulate Mrs. Hoffenbacher and the students who participated in the project on their
thougtfulness and Christmas spirit.
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A Brief History of Christmas Ideas
Here a few facts about some of the important ideas associated with
Christmas. A celebration at this time of the year when everybody
was looking forward to the comin9 of sprin9 was :not an ori9inal iclea
with the Christiqns. Before, the birth of Christ the .10mans, for elCample,
honoredl their 90d of a9riculture and elCchanged 9ilts, indulged in much
honored their 90d of a9riculture and elCchanged gifts, indulged in much
RIZZO
3-1
In the 17th century the, Puritans came to power in England and their
ministers preached against Christmas as a "Heathen" practice. At one
time uncler the Puritans Parliment passed an act forbidding the celebration of Christ's n':!tivity. Everybody was supposed to work as usual;
shops were to stay open on Christmas Day. In some places on Christmas
Eve ,town criers loudly proclaimed "No Christmas, No Christmas." After
the Restoration the old Yuletide customs reasserted themselves.
the .idea of kissing under the missletoe is not exactly new. Among
the Homans, misletoe was considered a symboll of hope and peace.
Therefore, when enemies met u,nder it, they laid aside their weapons,
kised each oother, cmd declared a truce until the next day.
The idea of a tre.. also is cen,turies old. The Egypians took green
-date palms inside. This signified the triumph of life over death. The Romans trimmed trees with trinkets and sometimes placed twelve candles
on a tree with an image of the sun god c;xt the tip, Probably the tree seen
by more people than any other in America is the one in Rockefeller
:::enter, New York, City, About 2.5 million people see this tree annually
Probably "Joy to the World" is as well known a Christmas carol as
any. How many people know who wrote it and when? It was written by
Isaac Watts (1675-1748). He has been called the "Father or Hymnody"
for he ccmposed more than six hundred songs and hymns. How abouut
"Hark! the Herald Angels Sing" another popular carol? It was written
by Charles Wesley in 1739 and it. is as popular now as it ever was.
An Outstanding modern contribution to C"hristrnas is the opera "Amahl
'and the Night Visitors." You deserve anA in music if you know that
this was written by Gian Carlo Menotli and was first produced on televis,jon in 1951. It has been repeated many times since then.
Christmas now is celebrated all over the world. It is known as Kerte·
Misse in Holland; N'oel in France; II Natale in Italy, Weihacten in Germany; and El Natal in SpC;Xin. No matter what name it. goes by the staff
d'the Lowrey Light wishes each reader the finest possible holiday. May
health, success and good will be your constant companions.
We are indepted to Krythe's "All About Christmas" as a source of information for this article.

"

Senior Shadow

A Christmas Carol

This week's shadow follows a
very lively senior girl.
First hour she's all eyes and
ears while learning "very personal things" in Mrs. Dotson's Personal Living Class.
In Mrs. Hoffenoocher's second
hour English Class, our shadow
is constantly found guilty of abusing the English language.
Third hour will find the shadow
in Typing 3 with Mrs. Barrett, constantly removing her fingers from
in between the keys.
Mfr. Forsthoefel is still wondering whai he did to deserve our
"Windy" shadow in 4a study hall.
A word of advice to students in
4b lunch, who have been turned
away from the lunch lines empty
handed. Man, you've got to get
there before she does.
Fifth hour will find the shadow
in Mr. Betzing's Economics Class,
desperately wondering whether to
rejoice or cry over her "cheeks and
circles."
"The heck with the buttonsl I'll
pin the dress together," retorted
the shadow in Mrs. Slager's sixth
hour sewing class.
If you haven't guessed who this
bl~~de bombshell is, you'll find
the answer on page 4.

Long ago.
Nor earth sustain:
Our God, Heaven cannot hold Him
In the bleak mid-wiinter
Frosty wind made moan,
Earth stood hard as iro,n,
Water like a stone:
Snow had ,fallen, snow on snow,
Snow on snow,
In the bleak mid-winter
l:Ieaven and earth shall fle,e away
When He comes to reign.
In the bleak mid-winter
A stable place sufficed
The Lord God Almighty
Jesus ChrisL
Angels and archangels
May have gathered there,
Cheubim and seraphim
Thronged the air:
But only His Mother
In he;r maiden bliss
Worshipped her Beloved
With a kiss.
What can I give Him.
Poor as I am
If I were a Shepherd
I would bring a lamb,
If I were a Wise Man,
I would do my part,
Yet, what can I give Him,
Give my heart.
Christina G. Rossetti

Singers Forum
There is a new singing group at
Lowrey! It has been started in recent weeks, and is being "coached"
and directed by Miss Donna Rautio,
the Junior High vocal music teacher.
The group has not yet decided
on a name, but hopes to perform
o't the Christmas Concert and to
sing cuYols this Christmas at some
Detroit area hospitals and nursing
hemes.
The group is practicing modern
as well as traditional songs and
carols. Some examples are Scarborugh Fair, Gypsy in My Soul.
and Go Away From My Window.
When asked to comment about
tlie group, Miss Rautio replied,
"Our aim, is to develop good musical skills such as sight reading
and musical expression, as, well
as to enjoy singing a variety of
good music and performing fherever posible. Al we need is aname
and a few more rehearsals, and
we'll be on our way!"
There are 11 members in the
group, at present, and they are,
Sopranos: Emily Wayrenen, Faye
Rentschler, Altos: Georgia Brock,
Iv~arianne Locher, Joan Waterman,
Tenors: Bob James, Jerry Nye, Dave
Urban, Basses: Gary Keeter, Doug
Marchyok, Steve Brunner.
Rehearsals are on Wednesdays
after school. so if you like to sing
(especially if you are a tenor) the
group could use some more singers.
If interested, please contact Miss
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Dream Comes True
For Mrs. Dotson

Miracles never cease! So thought
Mrs. Dotson as a phone call informed ner that she had won a
two week vacation to Mexico for
two. "I kind of screamed and I
couldn't believe it" was Mrs. Dotson's reaction to the the phone
call. She also said that her husband could not believe it and
thought it must be some kind of
gimmick.
Explaining how she had won
the trip, Mrs. Dotson said that she
simply' entered a contest at the
!lew Himelhoch Store in Dearborn.
Each day, a tick€!' was drawn and
a wardrobe was given away. Her
ticket just happened to be the
one chosen for the grand prizethe trip to Mexico.

Mrs.

The Inquiring Rrporter has been
busy finding out what the students
want for Christmas this year. These
were some of the requests;
Jackie Martin 12-6 To be with
Mark.
Georqia Brock 12-2
I'd like to
find a puppy in my stocking!
Shelia Alley 12·1
I want what I
h,)d last year.
Ken Balcon 12-1 __ A "C" from Hoffenbacker.
Ralph Harrison 12-4 A '69 Mach 1
Jim Arnoud 12·1 A subscription
10 Playboy.
Sue Said 12-10 A doll that sends
smoke signals.
Gary Phelps, 12-11 A lot of love.
Blanche Carrier 12-2 A Snowman.
Nan Pariseau 12-9 Bernie Bernard
fran Fary 12-3 No visitors adm:itted to Florida during vacation.
Chris VanGoss 12-11 Two tickets
to next years World Series in Delroit.
Mr. Lowry
The Lowrey Light out
on time. Also I'd like those two
alligators in my bath tub to get
out and go back to Florida before
I make suitcases out of them.
Marianne Locher 12-6
A scholorship from Michigan.

Dotson

plan to take the trip some time in
June, however the exact date has
not been decided yet. The vacation
also includes a trip too Mexico
City and tto
''I've been waiting to take a
trip like this for a long time" said
Mrs. Dotson, "but thought I would
have to wait until my two children were out of college." Her one
regret about this Irip is that she
will miss her daughter's college
graduation, yet her daughter insists that they still go.
With a smile, Mrs. Dotson says
this trip with her husband will be
"our first honeymoon", explaining
that when they first got married,
they were unable to go on a honeymoon.
Commenting on how she, feels
about going to Mexico, Mrs. Dotson said "As the time draws nearer I will get even more excited
than I am now." She said it goes
to show that things like that really do happen, saying "I just put
my name in the box and my name
was choosen." With this much
luck, it is a suure thing that she
will have a wonderful time on her
vacation.

-------0
Gary Andrusiak
Cathie Dishonq
Vietnam to be
could be home

12-1 Snow.
12-3
The war in
over so' our boys
for Christmas.
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Varsity Football
letters Awarded
FollOWing the 1968 and final
season of football at Lowrey High
School. twenty players are varsity
letter winners. Congratulations to
these boys who did a fine job
through the entire season.
Andrusiak. Gary
Arnold, Jimmie
Bandy, Dennis
Brunner, Steve
Braum. Tim
Clow, ;Mike
Dull. Ernie
DeMayo. Rick
Edgar. Tom
Fisher. Clyde
Fite. Sam
Goodpaster. Marcus
Hill, Mike Co-captain
Maliszewski, Andy
~alepa. Gil Co-captain
~ewlin. Gary
Trindade. Emerson
Walters, John
York. Mike
Also, thanks to the coaches.
Mr. Gfetzner. ;Mr. FLee. and ;Mr.
Barnett for the time and effort
they gave to the team.

Eight Join VC i
Initiations Curtailed
Mickey Mouse hats and hot dogs
--that was the trademark of Lowrey's last Varsity Club initiation.
Originally to be a three day yigil
it ended up to be a one-day "dazy
contest" who would make the
biggest sight of himself.
Before school on Wednesday. initiations began as usual with the'
normal initiations. however, at lunch
things were getting a little caried away. One of the pledges got
physically struck down by the girl
he "proposed" to. Asked to perform extremely enlbarrassing tasks,
a few of the pledges refused to
take part.
What Varsity Club members don't
realize. is that by making pledges
look foolish. they are also lowering themselves in the eyes of the
student body. It is indeed unfortunate that initiations had to be
called off because of the extremes
the boys went to to humiliate
their friends.
The new menlbers are: Mike
Clow. Mike York. Jim Arnold. Gary
Phelps. Tom Edgar. Andy Malizewski. Tom Trapp. and Ron MacWhorter. Congratulations fellows.

Sr. SHADOW Answer
The answer to thie week's shadow is Laura Schuler.

Halstead

Yort'

In

Sports' Spotlight

Fite Gets 23 i
Meet Chargers

In this issue of the L:wrey Li ht,
we would like to feature as cospotlight Colleen Holstead, Pr sident of the Girls Athletic Ass ci-

The Lowrey Light is also proud
t~ have as its co-spotlight this week' ~
:Mike York, all around athlete. Mike
is 6 feet tall and weighs 175 pounds,

ation.

During the morning hours he can
be found participating in the mornThe 1968-69 varsity basketball
ing co-op program, by working at :\season is now underway. The PoServall Company. After school Mike J lar aears opened their 'campa\gn
can be found working hard at either last Friday. Dec. 13 against the
football. basketball, or baseball.
defending Tri-River league ch$UP-ps.
He hs.•.•p!ayed Varsity in each of
the Schafer Vikings and dro-pped
the three sports and also has given
the game 58-51. but the score was
. service to three rserve.
no indication of how the game
Mike commented On this year's
was played.
football season by saying, "This . Fr6m the opening tip off to the
football season was a very big disfinal buzzer each and every Polar
appointment for me. Everybody triBear gave 110 per cent. The first
ed hard. but going both ways is
period was very evenly played
a very tough thing to do. If we
with both defenses keeping each
had more backing up, both on and
other's offense from getting a close
off the field. we coud have had a
in shot. In the second quarter the
at least a chanCe for a better seaBears inaccuracy around the net
'son this year."
enabled the Vikings to build up a
Mr. York was also asked to com13 point lead at halftime.
ment on the present basketball
In the second half the Polar
season. He replied saying, "We've
Bears began to overcome thelrjitpracticed fiv iong. hard weeks pre- ters and began pecking away at
paring for this season. We have
their 13 point deficit. Led by Sam
the talent to win; I know we do.
Fite the Bear's cut the Vikings

Colleen

Halstead

\

Colleen. 5'3" is on~ of the nidest
people here at Lowrey. She' ~.as
served in the Student Cou~cil ~ur
ing her sophomore and seruor years
and has been an active me~er
in the Booster Club along with
Colleen is best known to all I of
us as a fine cheerleader. She as
worked hard and long at pis
and deserves to be commen fld.
While here. at school, Miss ~al
stead has participated in softbfll.
basketball, volleyball, and tajble
tennis; all of which she can play
very well.
,

,pe1;

When asked how she would Slum
up her years at Lowrey and blow
she feels the phase-out is aff~ct
ing the studuents. she replied: I
"On the whole, my three ye,ars
at Lowrey have been very rewarding. However. I feel that phase
out has hurt the class of '69. especially in the school spirit department. Weare depriving tlurselves of our Senior year. a year
in which we would have normdlly
enjoyed more fully."
Colleen· enjoys football and basketball better than any other sp:>rt.
Her favorite athlete is loe ~amclth.
whom she says is cool. She ~e
scrbes er favorite classes to be
French. English and gym. ;Mr. Jopes
is her favorite teacher.
Colleen has received two ~Iarsity cheerleading letters while
mpleting a fine 3.2 grade point a, erage.
t
After graduation. Miss Halstaad
hopes to attend the Universityl of
Michigan. where sh.e will t?ke
courses in Liberal Arts.
1
So. as you can see. it's uot ~nly
the boys who can serve *feir
school's honor in the "world I of
sports".

So if we stay healthy and out
of foul trouble the season will
be a wining one."

At Home Tonight

margin to only 6 points at one time.
But there was not enough time
left for the Bears to come any
closer as they lost their opener
58-51.
Even though our boys lost they
proved to a .lot of people that
sports are not dead here at lowrey and if we. the student body.
get behind our boys with a lit.tle
more encourageme·nt they will
not let us down. So come Friday
let's all get out there and cheer
'our boys on to victory.

Senior Poll

Mike York
Mike's senior year has brought
many great honors ~o, him. He was
placed on the ail-city Dearborn
Heights . football team. and was
also named on the first team defer!>e in the TrioRiver League.
Outside of schoo!. Mike enjoys
watching football and baseball.
His favorite atl)leteis Eral Morrall.
quaterbatkfor the Baltimore Colts.
Mike felt that he is great because
he started the season as a back-up
quarterback for the Baltimore Colts.
son leading the Colts to the conference title.
The rewarding experience for
Mike came this year when he
in.tercepted a pitch-out against the
league-champs and ran SO yards
for tht score.

The time has come again for
the traditional Senior Poll to be
taken. The Senior Poll is one of
the features of the Futorian. This
year a few more categories were
added to the poll. The categories
are as follows:
Most Athletic
Most Studious
Most Popular
Most Likely to Succeed
Best Dressed
Shyest
MOst Talented
Prettiest Eyes
Nicest Smile
Best Leader
During Christmas vacation, after
the excitement of Santa's visit and
your new toys dies down. be thinking about the people who best fit
these cdtagories. The election is
to be held early 'in January.

